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Lady Gifts
Only $6.99! Perfect Journal, Diary, Notebook - Amazing design and high quality
cover and paper. - Matte Cover. - Perfect size 6x9" - No Spiral - Use it as a
journal, note taking, composition notebook, makes a great gift!
Just $6.99! This Journal (Diary, Notebook) highlights: Thick Cardstock Matte
Cover 8.5x 11 size 120 inspirational statements from popular individuals 120
lined pages Remember to impart your musings to us. Simply compose a client
audit. We trust you'll make the most of our uniquely planned diaries! Find more
diaries, organizers, visitor books and journals simply scan for "Panda Studio" in
the Books area. Visit our Panda Studio writer page - delightful, beautiful, and in
vogue diaries, journals, organizers and visitor books are anticipating you there!
This cute Gift Journal / Diary / Notebook makes for a great birthday card /
greeting card present! It is 6 x 9 inches in size with 110 blank lined pages with a
white background theme for writing down thoughts, notes, ideas, or even
sketching.
Only $5.99! This Journal (Diary, Notebook) features: Thick Cardstock Matte
Cover 8.5x 11 size 110 motivational quotes from famous people 110 lined pages
Don't forget to share your thoughts with us. Just write a customer review. We
hope you'll enjoy our specially designed journals! Discover more journals,
planners, guest books and notebooks just search for "Panda Studio" in the Books
section. Visit our Panda Studio author page - beautiful, colourful, and trendy
journals, notebooks, planners and guest books are awaiting you there!
Future C-E-O! - The perfect journal to document your daily hustle or notebook for
girl bosses on the go! Can also be used as a great inspirational gag gift for
aspiring entrepreneurs. Professionally designed 6" x 9" notebook to jot down your
thoughts and goals. Pre-lined pages are ready and waiting to be filled! DETAILS:
120 Sheets White Pages with a Matte Cover Stylish Graphic Cover Art
This glittering boss lady notebook journal is ideal to use as a journal, planner, todo-list book, diary or notebook to keep track of your daily tasks and schedule.
-Size : 8 x 10 inches -Premium matte cover design-Printed on high quality white
paper interior - Boss Lady Gold Theme availalbe in many colors - Modern and
trendy layout-132 lined pages on white paper
S. Books Boss Lady Lined Journal Notebook Diary book 8.5 x 11 A4 - The
perfect gift for birthdays, anniversaries or anything else, Product information: 100 Lined PAGES - Product Dimensions: 8.5 x 11 inches = 21.59 x 27.94 cm =
A4 - white paper - Durable perfect binding - Matte Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
blank big lined paper memo writing note pad notes log motivational inspirational
quote journal diary notebook book office supplies items organizer desk
accessories journals to write in notebooks and journals gift gifts for boss female
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lady romantic love anniversary or valentines day gifts for married wedded women
mom her adults teen teens girls granddaughter best friend kids family children
student coworkers birthdays anniversaries work home school memories keeper
to do brilliant ideas me time plans mothers day a4 8.5 x 11
Boss Lady (Journal, Diary, Notebook) - beautiful giftThis pink and black journal can be used as
a diary or notebook. Write all your plans, ideas, and notes into this xl notebook featuring floral
watercolors. Stylish, large, and beautiful. Size: xl - 6 x 9 inches. Inside: lightly lined paper
(ruled on both sides), 110 pages. Cover: soft, matte. Design: whimsical watercolor flowers in
striking colors for the boss lady.
Boss Lady (Journal, Diary, Notebook) - beautiful gift This pink and black journal can be used
as a diary or notebook. Write all your plans, ideas, and notes into this xl notebook featuring
floral watercolors. Stylish, large, and beautiful. Size: xl - 8.5 x 11 inches. Inside: lightly lined
paper (ruled on both sides), 110 pages. Cover: soft, matte. Design: whimsical watercolor
flowers in striking colors for the boss lady. Only 6.99! This Journal (Diary, Notebook) features:
Thick Cardstock Matte Cover 6 * 9 size 110 motivational quotes from famous people 110 lined
pages
Only $5.99! This Journal (Diary, Notebook) features: Thick Card stock Matte Cover8.5 x 11
size110 motivational quotes from famous people110 lined pages. Whether it's for work,
college, home or pleasure this hand-designed stylish journal will meet your needs. The perfect
positive journal for anyone with an entrepreneurial spirit
Boss Lady - Journal - Diary - Notebook This lined notebook that makes a perfect Mother's Day
gift! Also great office humor for Secretary Day or a Teacher Appreciation Gift! For busy moms,
Kindergarten teachers, and office professionals. FEATURES: Premium Glossy Finish Soft
Cover, Printed on Bright White Paper 8.5" x 11" 100 Lined Pages (50 pages front/back) Kws:
journals to write in for women, journals to write in, journal for women, inspirational gifts for
women, notebooks and journals, lined journal, boss gift, journals to write in lined pages, journal
for writing, blank journals to write in for women
Boss Bitch - journal with 100 ruled pages, ready for you to fill with your own writing. This
notebook is convenient in size to carry anywhere with you for writing, journaling, doodling and
note taking. It makes the perfect gift for that special creative girl. It's much better than sending
a card, so grab one now! Features Unique design with a funny title Can be used as a diary,
journal and notebook 100 ruled pages of lined paper High-quality white paper Professionally
designed thick cover Perfect for gel, pen, or pencils 6" x 9" dimensions; portable size for
school, home or work Boss Bitch is the perfect book gift idea for birthdays, anniversaries, New
Years Eve, Hanukkah, Christmas, Easter, Thanksgiving, graduation, Labor Day, Valentine's
Day, Mother's Day, Father's Day or any special occasion. This beautiful and inspirational
journal notebook makes an empowering and a grateful gift for yourself or anyone special.
Boss Lady Journal (Diary, Notebook) - Dot Grid. Write all your plans, ideas, and notes into this
xl notebook featuring floral Boss Lady design. Stylish, large, and beautiful. Size: xl - 8.5 x 11
inches. Inside: dotted paper (dot grid on both sides), 110 pages. Cover: soft, matte. Design:
teal and grey zebra print
Boss Lady Journal (Diary, Notebook) Large journal to write in. Makes a lovely gift for women
and girls. Use it as a planner, a diary, or a self help daily journal. 110 pages Wide ruled
notebook Beautiful watercolor roses and inspirational quote design. Extra large size - 8.5 x 11
inches Visit our Mango House Publishing author page - beautiful, colorful, and trendy journals
are awaiting you there.

Boss Lady Journal (Diary, Notebook) - Dot Grid. Write all your plans, ideas, and notes
into this xl notebook featuring floral Boss Lady design. Stylish, large, and beautiful.
Size: xl - 8.5 x 11 inches. Inside: dotted paper (dot grid on both sides), 110 pages.
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Cover: soft, matte. Design: whimsical and classy
Boss Lady (Journal, Diary, Notebook) - Teal Use this journal as a diary or notebook.
Write all your plans, ideas, and notes into this xl notebook featuring Boss Lady design.
Stylish, large, and beautiful. Size: xl - 8.5 x 11 inches. Inside: dotted paper (dot grid on
both sides), 110 pages. Cover: soft, matte. Design: bold and minimalist
Boss Lady - this funny notebook is a perfect companion in everyday life! This notebook
helps you plan your goals and daily activities, express your thoughts, dreams, write new
ideas. This is the perfect and inexpensive gift for yourself or any woman or girl in your
life. Specifications: Cover Finish: Matte Dimensions: 6" x 9" (15.24 x 22.86 cm) Interior:
White Paper, Lined Pages Pages: 110 Perfect for personal use. Get yours today!
WRITE LIKE A BOSS Whether for your desk at home, your work or in your bag on the
go this professionally designed 6" x 9" notebook provides the perfect platform for you to
record your thoughts. This Journals pre-lined college ruled pages are ready and waiting
to be filled. DETAILS: 120 College Ruled Lined Sheets Crisp White Pages with a Thick
Cardstock Cover Simple Stylish Cover Art Dimensions: 6" x 9" Perfect For: Everyday
Notebook Wedding Planning Work Lists Creative Journal College Planning
WRITE LIKE A BOSS Whether for your desk at home, your work or in your bag on the
go this professionally designed 8.5" x 11" notebook provides the perfect platform for
you to record your thoughts. This Journals pre-lined college ruled pages are ready and
waiting to be filled while the cover reminds you to be a BOSS! DETAILS: 110 College
Ruled Lined Sheets Crisp White Pages with a Thick Cardstock Cover Simple Stylish
Cover Art Dimensions: 8.5" x 11" Perfect For: Everyday Notebook Wedding Planning
Work Lists Creative Journal College Planning
Boss Lady (Journal, Diary, Notebook) - Grey, pink, gold Use this journal as a diary or
notebook. Write all your plans, ideas, and notes into this xl notebook featuring Boss
Lady design. Stylish, large, and beautiful. Size: xl - 8.5 x 11 inches. Inside: dotted paper
(dot grid on both sides), 110 pages. Cover: soft, matte. Design: bold and minimalist
Whether for your desk at home, your work or in your handbag on the go this beautifully
professionally designed 6" x 9" notebook provides the perfect space for you to record
your thoughts. This Journals pre-lined pages are ready and waiting to be filled while the
cover reminds you to be a girl BOSS every single day!

Looking for A Special and Perfect Gift under $10 Check this Blank Lined Journals
as Gifts For Husbands, Wives, Boyfriends, Girlfriends, lovers, fiance, fiancee,
family members, best friends, coworkers and family members etc. The most
awesome gifts are both personal and useful and that's why a journal is always a
fabulous gift!Then, Grab this Awesome Journal Now! It is an 'easy-to-carry' 6 x 9
blank lined journal. It includes: Matte finish cover 108 durable pages Black and
White - Cream paper Strong Binding 6 x 9 inches If you are looking for a different
book, don't forget to click the author's / publisher's name for other great journal
ideas.Book Specifics: This Awesome Journal / Notebook is 108 -page Blank
Lined Writing Journal for the person you love. It Makes an Excellent Gift for
Graduation, (6 x 9 Inches / Matte Finish)Advantages of Writing Journals: Studies
have shown that writing journals can boost your creativity and enhance your
memory and do your intelligence a world of good. It lets your creative juices
flowing and you can brainstorm innumerable ideas in no time not only improve
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your discipline but can also improve your productivity. Many successful players
journal daily.Next time you fall short of this journal will help you reminding them at
the tip of your fingers.You can use this journal as: Gratitude journal Collection
journal Bucket list journal Quote book journal Scrapbook and memory journal
Logbook diary and many more Other Uses of Writing Journals: Other uses of this
cute notebook come journal can be simply writing down positive thoughts and
affirmations, or your listing down in the night before going to bed, the things to be
done the next day. You can then read out these instructions after getting up and
your day is all set to goal-driven mode. Hit the BUY NOW Button and start your
Magical Journey today! All the Best! *** Please Check out other Journals by
clicking the Author's/Publisher's Name under the title.***
Boss Lady (Journal, Diary, Notebook) - beautiful gift This pink and black journal
can be used as a diary or notebook. Write all your plans, ideas, and notes into
this xl notebook featuring floral watercolors. Stylish, large, and beautiful. Size: xl 8.5 x 11 inches. Inside: lightly lined paper (ruled on both sides), 110 pages.
Cover: soft, matte. Design: whimsical watercolor flowers in striking colors for the
boss lady.
Perfect for personal use, or for your whole office. Get yours today! Specifications:
Cover Finish: Matte Dimensions: 6" x 9" (15.24 x 22.86 cm) Interior: Blank, White
Paper, Unlined Pages: 110
This is "Future Boss Baby" one of the best boss lady journal, notebook for you to
take your memories Also this journal would make a great gift for your friends,
girlfriend, wife, mother, sister, her, business partner, co-worker and more your
relatives. This boss lady journal journal/notebook is perfect for you to write your
own thoughts, get a little creative with poetry or just writing down lists or ideas.
Best gift boss lady notebook journal for girls, women. Features: ??Portable size
book is 6" x 9" ??Matte Finish Paperback ??121 pages ??Great size to carry
everywhere in your bag, for work, high school, college Cute Boss Lady Journal
Notebooks Are Perfect For: ?? Boss Lady Gift Notebook ??Co-worker/Boss Gifts
??Journals & Planners ??Diaries For Gift
(No.044) Boss Lady: Lined Journal (Notebook, Diary) with 200 pages, Gold
Lettering Cover, Size 6 x 9 inch, Journal for Women (Journals to Write In)
Notebook 's detail: Notebook for girl,women, daily planner, schedule every day,
to do list, dairy Only $12.99! This Journal (Diary, Notebook) features: - Thick
Cardstock Matte Cover - Trim size: 6 x 9 inch - Total: 200 lined pages with
picture Mickey Don't forget to share your thoughts with us. Just write a customer
review. We hope you'll enjoy our specially designed journals! Discover more
journals, planners, guest books and notebooks just search in the notebook
section. Click BUY notebook NOW to start. Thanks you. And Please visit our
author's page on Amazon for more patterns. By Aubrey Beata
Notebook_for_kindle The_best_notebook Notebook_as_a_gift
Notebook_as_a_gift_for_yourseft! Notebook_by_Aubrey_Beata
Notebook_for_girl
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Designed by a Girl Boss for Girl Bosses! We understand the 9 to 5 is not always
fun. That is where we come in! Keep your goals in sight and written down in our
exclusive paperback journal/notebook. At 6"x9" and $6.99, our notebook is both
extra affordable and portable! Our exclusive journal (Diary, Notebook) features
the following: 6"x 9" College Rule 120 pages Motivational quote Thick Cardstock
Matte Cover Please visit our MsDavisCreative Publishing author page for other
products and updates! Thank you for visiting.
???This fantastic handy 6" by 9" Lined journal will be the perfect gift to motivate
someone or motivate you. ??? Perfect for a gift or personal use. Get yours today!
Specifications: Cover Finish: Matte Dimensions: 6" x 9" (15.24 x 22.86 cm)
Interior: Blank, White Paper, Lined 110 Pages ??? Simply Scroll Up And Click
BUY NOW button. ???
Stand out from everyone else with this amazing journal notebook cover! The perfect
birthday gift for that special person in your life. This is a blank lined notebook journal
with the following features: Dimensions 6" x 9" (15cm x 22cm) - Approximately A5 120
Wide ruled, lined pages White Professional quality pages Beautiful look and feel, softcover with glossy finish WELL-CRAFTED INTERIOR - We use thick and white paper to
avoid ink bleed-through. Our Journals & Notebooks are perfect for: Birthday Gifts
Christmas Gifts Co-worker/Boss Gifts Journals & Planners Doodle Diaries Dream
Journals Food Diaries Creative Writing Notebooks Hand Writing and Cursive Practice
Prayer Journals School Notebooks Graduation Gifts Thank Your Gifts Teacher Gifts
Inspirational Journals Mom Daughter Journal Journaling For Kids Blank Books &
Journals Keepsake Journals
Boss Lady (Journal, Diary, Notebook) - beautiful gift This Boss Lady journal can be
used as a diary or notebook. Write all your plans, ideas, and notes into this xl notebook
featuring floral watercolors. Makes a lovely gift for the boss lady. Size: xl - 8.5 x 11
inches. Inside: lightly lined paper (ruled on both sides), 110 pages. Cover: soft, matte.
Design: whimsical watercolor flower pattern in striking colors for the boss lady.
Boss Lady - Journal - Diary - Notebook This lined notebook that makes a perfect
Mother's Day gift! Also great office humor for Secretary Day or a Teacher Appreciation
Gift! For busy moms, Kindergarten teachers, and office professionals. FEATURES:
Premium Glossy Finish Soft Cover, Printed on Bright White Paper 8.5" x 11", 100 Lined
Pages (50 pages front/back)
S. Books Boss Lady Lined Journal Notebook Diary book 5.5 x 8.5 A5 - The perfect gift
for birthdays, anniversaries or anything else, Product information: - 100 Lined PAGES Product Dimensions: 5.5 x 8.5 inches = 13.97 x 21.59 cm = A5 - white paper - Durable
perfect binding - Matte Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . blank small lined paper memo
writing note pad notes log motivational inspirational quote journal diary notebook book
office supplies items organizer desk accessories journals to write in notebooks and
journals gift gifts for awesome women mom her adults teen teens girls granddaughter
best friend kids family children student coworkers birthdays anniversaries work home
school memories keeper to do brilliant ideas me time plans mothers day a5 5.5 x 8.5 5
x8
Boss Lady (Journal, Diary, Notebook) This white and black journal can be used as a
diary or notebook. Write all your plans, ideas, and notes into this portable size notebook
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Size: 6 x 9 inches. Inside: lightly lined paper (ruled on both sides), 124 pages. Cover:
soft, matte.
Beautiful Composition Notebook - 120 Pages, College Ruled. 8.5x11 (lettThis Journal
(Diary, Notebook) features:120 motivational quotes from famous people;XL 8.5x 11
size;specially designed cover for an elegant, professional look and feel;Thick cardstock
matte cover;120 lined pages;Organize your notes and keep your thoughts in this
beautiful journal. Grab it with you when going to college, school, office or cafe. Perfect
for planning and note taking. content pages + 120 lightly lined college ruled pagesSize:
large 8.5 x 11 inches (letter size)Matte soft cover
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